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Note: For illustrative purposes, the product is displayed in another color or variation. Delivery includes only the backpack. Other products presented serve exclusively indicative purposes and will not be delivered. Flow rider. Get ready to go even faster and faster with Osprey Raptor hydration backpacks. The Raptor 14
and built-in 2.5-litre hydraulic™ LT tank ensure you can carry all the necessary tools and fluids to make your personal best. Keep hydrated on the most difficult rides with easy access to the reservoir via asymmetric zippers for quick and easy spare parts. The tube can be routed over each shoulder, and the bite valve is
kept in place by a sternum-strap magnet. Key features: BioStretch™ hipbelt and AirScape tapped™ backpanel with foam ridges for comfort and zipper fit zip panel access without scratches sunglasses and electronic pocket Stretch front lidlock pocket™ bicycle helmet connection Features: 2.5 L Hydraulics™ LT tank
included AirScape™ backpanel with foam ridges for comfort and fits BioStretch™ hipbelt and harness front shove-it pocket Front stretch compression pocket Front zipper pocket Integrated roll-out ToolWrap™ Inner hydration sleeve Inner key attached clip Indoor organizer for bicycle special tools and spare parts Light
Link Point LidLock™ Link Bike Helmet Reflective Graphics Stern Strap Buckle with Magnet Stretch Front Pocket Stretch Eye Side Pockets Zip Panels Access Zip Scratchless Sunglasses and Electronic Pocket Title on a Long, Hot Ride? It's all right, it's all right Air™scape ventilated rear foam panel and strap keep you
cool while still offering offer for unrestricted traffic. BioStretch ™ belt and hip belt also offer high levels of ventilation, while performance-fit configuration keeps the packaging from moving off the shoulders during more technical descent. The sternum strap can be connected and detached with one hand, thanks to the
innovative magnetic buckle closing system. Osprey's unique ™ LidLock accessory provides a fast and secure connection point for your helmet so it stays safe and scratch-free without taking up space inside your package. All your tools are easily organized and transported within the internal quick access compartments.
The base of the package contains our Quick Access Tool™, which stores all your vital bicycle tools in a split pocket, keeping dirty or greasy tools separated from the contents of your package. The front compression pocket stores more tools safely and the stretch pocket complete with drain hole, provides an ideal space
for bulky additional items or can be used to hide wet objects on the go. Front compression straps can be used to hold a full face helmet or body armor as well. Reflective graphics and lightweight LED accessory help keep you visible when the weather turns or night falls. Included in the delivery: incl. 2.5L Hydraulics™
ReservoirMaterial name from manufacturer: 210D Nylon Diamond RipstopWeight Supplement: Spec Manufacturer лидратор на 14 л, ралработанну ллл велосилилистов и ралро TBв, которлл тоставлется с релерварол обелол 2.5 л и лололнол констрлиел, наполненнол тролуманли лункили лраненил. Osprey
Raptor 14 поставлетстс с релется с релервуарол 2.5 Л Hydraulic LT, которлл ррелвлано легок и трост в исполلовании. Резервуар поставляется с защитным ькраном с верхним отверстием Slide-Seal для легкой заправки и охистки, а такье для защиты от протехек для удобной транспортировки. Система
также поставляется с удобным прикусным клапаном, который обеспечивает быструю, плавную подачу воды, которая автоматически запечатывается - отлично подходит для активного использования. Хранение Гидратор поставляется с хироким спектром хункьий хранения, спехиально
предназнахенных для велосипедистов и райдеров MTB, вкльхая: передний карманый карман, переререний карман, перерений карман, перерерий compression pocket, front zipper pocket, built-in tool case, internal tool and spare parts for bike, LidLock bike helmet mounts, elastic mesh side pockets, etc. In
addition, helping you stay visible, the package comes with built-in reflective graphics, as well as LED loop fastening. The AirScape belt system helps stabilize the moisturizer and provides convenience thanks to a fully adjustable design that includes soft shoulder straps, femur strap and chest strap. Meanwhile, the rear
panel is equipped with Osprey's AirScape Harness system, which combines special mesh, cushions and streaks for ergonomic rear application and ventilation. Features: Comes with a 2.5 liter hydraulic LT Rear Rear AirScape frame with foamed protrusions for comfort as well as a cut belt and BioStretch straps™ front
front elastic pocket pocket pocket front pocket for tool tool tool tool toolsConsor the interior room for the internal consumption system clamp for basic interior compartment for tools and spare parts attachment for LED led lens attachment for LidLock bike helmet™ reflective Graphics pocket pocket buckle with elastic
magnetic pocket side mesh lightning front hole A scratch-protected pocket for sunglasses and приборов на молнии Конструкия 210D Nylon Diamond Ripstop весит 0.8 кг Раллерл: 48 сл 22 сл 25 ل см اокупалте Аксесуарл Osprey в Chain circles, крупнелел в лире онлан-велолалалалане. Items 1 to 10 of 22 total
Page Read today page 1 Page 2 Page 3 Page Next Show 10 20 50 per page BioStretch hipbelt and AirScape rear panel with foam ridges Zip panel access zip, scratchless sunglasses and electronic pocket Stretch front pocket LidLock link bike helmet for normal size helmets 210D Nylon Diamond Ripstop construction
14L maximum volume capacity Weight: 0.80kg Dimensions: 48cm x 22cm x 25cm Cyst / Bottle Included: Yes Rain Cover: No Commuter: Yes Touring: Yes Road: Yes MTB: Yes Incorrect or Missing Product Information? Let us know Please select the topic That has received your feedback! Thank you for helping us
improve our website. Hydrail Osprey's Raptor 14 Hydration Pack includes a 2.5L Hydraulic LT tank, which is stored protectively on the inner hydration sleeve. Save Extra for hydration storage the package also provides plenty of space to store all your remaining basic kits with a variety of smart storage options: a front
pocket, a front stretch compression pocket, a front zipper pocket, a built-in roll-out ToolWrap, an internal key clip attachment, an internal organizer for bike special tools and spare parts, and a LidLock bike helmet accessory. Comfortable Stabilization For comfortable and stabilized application the belt is fully adjustable with
an AirScape rear panel with foam ridges that both cushion and help to ventilate your back. In addition, the BioStretch hip belt and strap belt embrace your body and ensure protection from the weight of the package. Durable design The Raptor comes with a rugged 210D Nylon Diamond Ripstop construction that protects
against abrasions and offers excellent weather protection. Meanwhile, to help you stay visible in low-light environments, the bag comes with a bright LED connection point, as well as reflective graphics embedded in the bag's design. Read more We will gladly return any item purchased on wiggle if returned to us within
365 days in addition to Wiggle gift certificates, nutrition and personalized products, unless they are defective. Please note: Bicycles and other bulky items cannot be returned using the local return service (where applicable). Please contact us and we can arrange to receive them from you using our discounted courier
prices. There is for all collections, except defective products. Returned goods must not be used and supplied with their original packaging unless the goods are defective. Wiggle will pay return shipping costs for any faulty items. More information about Wiggle Wiggle's return policy
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